EPSU Trade Union Journalists seminar

**3rd EPSU Trade Union Journalists seminar**
VENUE: 27 February 2008 ITUH, Room B, Brussels

**DRAFT PROGRAMME**

**Place:** International Trade Union House (ITUH) – Room B Boulevard du Roi Albert II, 5 – 1210 Brussels and European Parliament, Brussels.

09.30  
**Registration**

**Section A – EPSU campaigns and subject areas**

10.00  
**First Session:**
Outline – Proposal for an EU Health Directive
Brian Synnott, EPSU Communications Officer  
Representative European Commission DG SANCO

11.00  
**Coffee Break**

**Second Session:**
Outline - EPSU Action Day on Prison Overcrowding
Brian Synnott, EPSU Communication Officer  
Representative European Parliament Civil Liberties, Justice and Home Affairs Committee  
Representative Slovenian Presidency

13.00  
**Lunch**

**Section B – developing the EPSU Communications infrastructure**

14.30  
**Third Session:**
Presentation on **EPSU database** and discussion on contact networks and hubs  
Discussion

15.30  
**Coffee Break**

16.00  
**Fourth Session:**
Presentation of **EPSU website “www.votetracker.eu”**  
Discussion

17.00  
**End of seminar**

19.30  
Dinner for seminar participants (Brussels city centre)